The Twins
bondage, gay sex, water sports, 

	I fell for Maria, the absolutely gorgeous, 5'7", olive- skinned, 20-year-old, with big almond shaped brown eyes, thick straight to the middle of her back brunette hair, and a 150 pound hourglass figure that her tight tops emphasized her enormous 36GG breasts and tight spandex leggings showed off her ample round bottom and well-toned muscular legs to perfection, the first moment I saw her. It took a little time and effort to get her to go out with me, especially since every jock at the community college had the hots for her too. I am barely 5'5" tall, and have a feminine look and when I was 19-years-old looked closer to twelve, with thick wavy honey-blonde hair, big baby-blue eyes, and weighed 135 well-toned and tanned pounds, so wasn't one of the tall dark handsome types most girls go for. To my surprise she accepted to go to the Aztec restaurant in town with me, she is Mexican so it was as close to home cooking as she would get in a small northeast city.
	It was hard to get together with the ultra-buxom co-ed, she was a live-in nanny at an expensive estate. Justin Minx, was a  5'7",wealthy, very handsome, 38-year-old, businessman, with big bright blue eyes, thick clean-cut sandy-brown hair and a well-sculpted 150 pound frame and his 5'6", centerfold gorgeous, 42-year-old wife, Tina, with big doe shaped bright-blue eyes, thick curly just below her shoulders platinum-blonde hair, a 135 pound curvaceous body and wore a 34EE bra (I looked in the hamper), belonged to so many committees and still sold real estate, so they depended on Maria to watch their 14-year-old twin boys. Chip and Chuck were both about 5'4", blue eyed, blondes, with well-toned and tanned 115 pound frames, who were always in trouble and just got bounced from a private boarding school and forced to attend the local public middle school. 
	The Homecoming Dance was a big event in college, and Maria wanted to go, but the Justin and Tina were going out of town, they tended to go away more when the twins were home than away, so finding a sitter was all but impossible. I convinced a close friend Michael Valdez, a 5'8", movie star handsome, olive skinned, 20-year-old, with big brown eyes, thick clean-cut black hair and a smooth well-sculpted 160 pound frame his red spandex pants, white t-shirt and white sneakers showed off a little too well, but when he heard there was a gym in the basement of the house agreed to help us out. I had to allow him to photograph me in a Speedo swimsuit though in exchange.
	We had a great time at the dance and went out with friends for an early breakfast at Denny's. We finally returned to the luxurious stucco house at 3:30 in the morning. I felt pretty frisky and hoped to do more than kiss Maria goodnight after our first real date, up until this night were two hours here an hour together there and maybe a movie while watching the twins who never slept at the house with Tina close-by. I hoped Michael was asleep so I could sneak into Maria's room for some fun, since I had to drive him home.
	Maria charged up the stairs to check on the boys. I went to see where Michael was. I went to the lovingroom first and then the basement. He wasn't around. I had a feeling he crashed upstairs in the spare bedroom since it was so late. Being a morning person needed to pinch a loaf so made a mental note to go before it was too late, it had been nearly three days since I last had a sit down.
	I heard muffled sounds in the twins bedroom. I quietly opened the door to see what was going on, since they were supposed to be asleep. The room was dark, but with a full moon out and the curtains open could see poor Michael on the floor. he struggled with his hands restained behind his back, his ankles taped together with more 3" wide white stretchy medical tape, a balled up well-worn black panty girdle was stuffed in his mouth with a 4" wide ace bandage wrapped around his smooth lower face three times! He was upset and yet the front of the tight spandex pants tented out prominently and upon a closer look he had soaked himself with urine!
	I never saw it coming and was soon forced face down on Chip's twin bed. They removed my polo shirt, too tight jeans, shoes and socks and then taped my hands behind my back. I tried to warn them, but they stuffed a well-worn pair of nude pantyhose in my mouth and wrapped a 4" wide ace bandage around my smooth pretty face four times to quiet me down. I felt my thick circumcised 8" penis harden in my white jockey shorts as my ankles were taped together. The twins rolled me on my back and checked my gag. They were both aroused and their tighie whities tented out prominently, for young teenagers they were well equipped with 6" circumcised cocks. 
	I was so taken by surprise I wet my underpants with warm amber piss as they spanked my girlish bottom with a leather paddle! The two evil twins seemed to enjoy my pain and humiliation. I had a climax by the time they swatted my bubble butt fifty times. It was a good thing I was effectively gagged because I screamed through my pantyhose packed mouth. 
	They then laid me on the plush gray carpet beside Michael who had serious wood in his urine soaked spandex pants. he smelled ripe and looked embarrassed. I got a few whiffs of his potent SBDs (silent but deadly smelling farts), he had to do what I had to do, but from the looks of his boyishly handsome face, was more desperate. He wet himself again, the outline of his very thick uncut 9" penis was very visible. He squirmed and meowed as the boys left the room.
	Maria! Where was she? What did they do to her?
	The poor ultra-buxom beauty walked into the room in just her leopard print full-support bra (she had a lot to support), controltop suntan pantyhose and still had on her black 4" stiletto highheels, her well-manicured hands were taped behind her back and a balled up skidmarked red panty was stuffed in her luscious mouth and a 6" wide ace bandage was wrapped over her pouty red lips five times to completely gag her. She didn't seem upset or embarrassed as she strutted into the room. I had to admire her huge breasts that tried to escape from her overstuffed leopard print bra, with her hands restrained behind her back they looked even bigger and she wore a 36GG bra! My girlfriend then surprised us, especially me! She blasted out a few nasty smelling unladylike farts. The cute evil twins laughed and spanked her big round pantyhose clad bum.
	Michael got to his feet by using the bed to help. He had a raging boner in his piss soaked spandex pants as he got to his feet and grunted as his handsome face turned a few shades of red. He relaxed his clenched bum cheeks and began to defecate in his spandex pants! I watched in disbelief as the man I shared a one bedroom apartment with pinched a semi-solid, dark brown load of rancid smelling feces in his pants! He spurted semen in his pants as he pushed out a football sized mushy load of dark brown fudge in between his tight walnut sized hairless balls and wide upper asscrack! I was rock hard as I witnessed such a smelly dirty accident.
	Maria began to grunt, push and fart out a hot, fat, smelly, very solid, shiny golden-brown, torpedo between her clean shaven vulva and lovely wide upper asscrack! She didn't make funny faces like Michael, but managed to push out a voluminous four melon sized deposit that would block-up any toilet made! She climaxed as the last of the almost pantyhose splitting poopload gathered between her well-toned muscular legs! The twins ran their small strong hands across both massive BMs and looked at me. I was expected to entertain them with a BM in my tightie whities.
	I meowed and shook my head 'No' as they pulled me to my feet and pushed on my flat smooth but full belly, the big helpling of pancakes at Denny's certainly didn't help my desperate situation. I came in my underpants as a solid, smelly, 3" in diameter, hot, shiny bronze turd slid in between my hairless plum sized balls and the rear of my high waisted underpants! I had three days worth of smelly solid feces to expell and quickly did! Soon my underpants ballooned out prominently to accommodate the five grapefruit sized fecal deposit! Michael meowed and seemed to orgasm! All the eyes in the room were on me which at first made me uncomfortable and then aroused! I panted after dropping an almost seam splitting poopload in my tight cotton brief. The twins left us in the now smelly bedroom and shut the door. 
	Michael was recharged and was only looking at me, while Maria seemed to savor her hefty toilet blocking poopload. She hopped to the closet door and looked in the mirror to inspect her huge smelly effort. She climaxed as the poop jiggled in her pantyhose like Jello in a bowl. Michael pressed himself against me and we were face to gagged face and our hard covered piss soaked cocks pressed. He wet himself again and farted out more rancid smelly lumpy fudge in his already too full red spandex pants! I came again and didn't care that Maria was looking our way.
	An hour laterr she reached over to the dresser and grabbed a pair of scissors that were there all the time. Michael and I were surprised at how easily she managed to cut the tape from her hands, she was soon free.
	"You two look happy." She smiled as she rubbed our semi-erect cocks through our soaked clothes and patted our heavy fecal deposits. I meowed as she ran her long red fingernails across my smooth chest and crotch and then massaged my sagging underpants and weighed the smelly extra large load of crap in my underpants. 
	Michael meowed for attention, but Maria enjoyed teasing me by touching my sensitive parts, and there are plenty while teasing him more by not touching him. I came intensely. 
	She left us alone in the bedroom and with the door opened we heard the shower run. Michael went back after me and pressed himself against me and dry humped me. He came as he farted out more soft smelly pudding in his very full spandex pants.
	The boys finally came into the room and freed us, with the understanding that if we tried to get even some pictures would be shown to people. We nodded that we understood and quickly rushed to a bathroom. 
	Maria sat on the toilet that none of us used properly in a white spandex high-cut bikini bathingsuit and insisted that we help each other undress and shower together. Michael was more than willing and I found it arousing too as we scrubbed each other clean and the movie star handsome young man sucked my cock. Maria played with herself the entire time. We were too spent to fuck each other by 7:00 in the morning.
	We all slept together in Maria's queen sized bed clean and naked.
	She confessed to being bound and gagged by the boys at least once a week and messing herself at least twice a month. The twins even tied up their mother and father once in awhile. I wanted to explore more and so didn't Michael. 

	Three nights later Michael approached me while I was in the bedroom just after a trip from the apartment complex gym. I was in my yellow spandex pants, and nothing else and he was wearing his washed but still badly stained red spandex pants. he kissed my lips and ran his ands across my body. He managed to get me in the bathroom and pissed in his spandex pants against my spandex covered crotch. I returned the favor as I passed some built-up smelly wind. I hadn't pooped since the kinky night so was more than ready to drop a turd in my pants and from the rank smell he had passed more than a fair share of SBDs. He pushed and grunted as I placed a worn cotton brief in his willing mouth, mine by the way, He placed his well-worn jockstrap in my mouth.
	 He pushed as hard as I did and we both began to crap in our pants together! I watched as he pushed out a soft load of pugent smelling copper-brown pudding in his spandex pants and they soon swelled out so the eight apple sized deposit could gather between his balls and wide upper asscrack. I massaged his piss soaked crotch area until he spurted man juice. I pushed out s steaming hot, fat, extra solid 12" log in my pants followed by two 8" hefty golden-brown turds in my spandex pants as Michael groped me until I shot an intense load of semen!
	The fun part was cleaning up in the shower, this time I felt his hard cock slide up my empty asshole!

	I felt a little guilty having sex with my roommate, but Maria seemed to like the idea and asked if we were wetting and pooping ourselves very often and of course neither of us had pooped in a toilet since the Homecoming Adventure. I had a feeling Maria was having sex with her boss Justin, which made me a little jealous. She invited me over to the house with Michael to swim one Sunday morning. He wore his stained red spandex pants, white t-shirt and white sneakers and I wore my yellow spandex pants, white t-shirt and white sneakers to the luxurious stucco house, neither of us had moved our bowels in three days.
	Chip answered the door in his blue Speedo and black sneakers. He was polite and offered us brownies and iced tea as we walked through the luxurious kitchen. He told us Maria was getting ready. 
	He suggested that I should get changed in the small poolhouse first. I followed him outside and was quickly ambushed by Chuck, who quickly stuffed a balled up pair of very dirty pantyhose in my mouth and quickly taped my hands behind my back with 3" wide stretchy white medical tape as Chip wrapped a 5" wide ace bandage over my smooth lower face three times! I wet my spandex pants as they both laughed.
	"We laced the brownies with Ex-lax Queer Boy!" Chuck said.
	I panicked as they pushed me outside by the pool. Chip then taped my ankles together as Chuck wearing a tight black Speedo ran back into the house. I was pushed on a red rubber exercise mat and then heard muffled meows.
	Justin struggled a few feet away wearing only a white Speedo that did little to conceal his thick circumcised 8" penis and hairless egg sized balls. He was bound and even gagged just like me, the boys didn't vary much when it came to restraining people. He was very aroused when he rolled over to look at me. I soon had serious wood in my spandex pants as I my full bowels rumbled!
	It didn't take them long to tape Michael's hands behind his back and stuff a balled up pair of worn pantyhose in his mouth with a 5" wide ace bandage wrapped around his smooth lower face four times. He was bare chested and wet himself just as he was stopped a few feet away from me. He ripped a loud thunderous stinker as he finished his long warm amber piss!
	He grunted like a hungry bear as he pushed and farted out a terrible smelling, thick, chunky, semi-solid, chocolate-brown, log in between his muscular spandex clad legs! He had been backed up so pushed out a voluminous eight orange sized deposit that almost split the once red spandex pants apart! He came without any help as the last of his toilet blocker settled around his seat and crotch! He became very aroused!
	Justin grunted and meowed through his gagged mouth as the front of his too tight Speedo tented out. He ripped a few loud smelly farts as he wet himself with warm yellow urine! The twins helped lift their bound and gagged father to his secured feet as he grunted and pushed out a massive, very odorous, lumpy, load of greenish-brown, feces in between his smooth balls and rear waistband of his too snug swimsuit! He meowed as his cock became as hard as steel!
	The boys both looked at me. I was the last holdout, and knew I wouldn't last much longer and they weren't going to let my spandex pants stay empty. Chuck yanked me to my feet as Chip rubbed my bloated belly.
	I surrenedered! I felt a fat, almost ass splitting, pungent smelling, shiny bronze log oozed between my tight balls and upper wide ass crack as warm pee soaked the front of my stretchy spandex pants! I came as the last of the enormous four potato sized poop deposit almost burst the seat of my stained pants apart at the seams!
	The three of us checked out each other's smelly pooploads and hard cocks. Justin seemed to like mine since he focused on me more than Michael.
	"Mmph umph!" Tina tried to talk through her balled up worn pantyhose and 5" wide ace bandage that was wrapped over her full red lips five times. The gorgeous MILF looked very sexy in her whit thigh length Spandex, matching sports bra, that strained to contain her enormous breasts and white 4" highheels, with her well-manicured hands secured behind her back with 3" wide white stretchy medical tape. She looked happy in spite of being a captive. She wet her control brief with warm yellow pee as she blasted some very unladylike farts!
	My very sexy ultra-buxom girlfriend was right behind her in a white leotard, nude controltop tights and black 3" highheels that did nothing to conceal her voluptuous curves. Maria looked nervous as Chip massaged her big bottom! She blasted a few stinkers that sounded like busted balloons as she wet her leotard. She then pushed and grunted like a hungry bear as a very odorous, 3" in diameter, solid, shiny golden-brown turd slid out of her tight bumhole and gathered between her clean shaven womanhood to her lovely upper ass crack! She climaxed intensely as the hefty logs formed into an overripe six banana sized deposit!
	Tina finally relaxed her sphincter muscles and farted out a very smelly load of chunky copper-brown fudge in her Spanx! She moaned with delight as the seat of her firm but stretchy Spanx swelled out to the size of a basketball! She then pressed against Maria and they both had intense orgasms!
	We spent another hour in bondage by the pool. Chip then handed his mother a steak knife and ran off with his partner in crime.
	Ten minutes later I was in the master bathroom with Justin who sucked my cock under the hot water while Michael sucked his.

	Michael and I now live in teh mansion and sleep with Justin while Tina and maria share a bed. At least once a week we are bound and gagged and forced to soil ourselves.

